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ABSTRACT
In ultrasound (US), a natural competition exists between the
resolution of the image and the depth-of-field (DOF) into
the medium, competition which is difficult to overcome with
current US probe. Using large bandwidth transducer, such
as cMUT, and the possibility to transmit several frequencies
in one single transmission, we propose a multi-frequency
scheme based on the frequency compounding (FC) technique
to improve the native resolution of the US image and the
DOF. In a first time, the different images at the different fre-
quencies are created and a specific time-gain-compensation is
used to compensate for the frequency attenuation. Then, the
multi-frequency (MF) image is created in order to enhance the
resolution and the SNR in the radio frequency domain. The
resulting evaluations, through simulations and experiments,
show a visible increase of the SNR and of the resolution.
Moreover, the exploration depth is improved thanks to the
attenuation compensation.
Index Terms— Multi resolution, ultrasound, cMUT, ra-
dio frequency image, frequency compounding
1. INTRODUCTION
In medical ultrasound (US) imaging, a natural competition
exists between the image resolution and the depth-of-field
(DOF). Indeed, the higher the frequency, the higher the reso-
lution and the shorter the DOF [1]. In order to overcome this
limitation, it is necessary to access for high frequency con-
tent to maintain a high resolution and low frequency infor-
mation to go deeper into the tissue. The relative bandwidth
of a piezoelectric transducer (PZT) is the difference between
the two upper and lower frequencies at -6 dB divided by the
peak frequency. With current PZT technologies, the band-
width is generally limited in the range 60% to 100%, and does
not allow the transmission of several distinct frequencies into
the medium [2]. Capacitive micromachined ultrasound trans-
ducer (cMUT) offers many advantages compared to classi-
cal PZT such as the large frequency bandwidth. Indeed, the
bandwidth of a cMUT in transmit mode is usually larger than
100% and theoretically infinite in receive mode [2]. Using
such transducers, the range of frequencies that can be trans-
mitted into the medium is much bigger than with the PZT.
In order to combine images of the same medium acquired
with different frequencies, the classical frequency compound-
ing (FC) technique is used [3]. Although it increases the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), the FC also reduces the resolu-
tion of the US image but compensate the medium attenua-
tion [4, 5]. In this paper, we proposed to use a large band
transducer coupled with a multi-frequency approach in or-
der to increase the resolution and the SNR of the US im-
age. Using such bands, low and high frequencies are trans-
mitted in the medium. A FC scheme is then used but cou-
pled with a specific attenuation correction to create the final
multi-frequency (MF) image. The compounding is made into
the radio frequency domain in order to increase the resolution
and not on B-mode imaging as in classical FC.
The paper is organized as follows. First, the mathematical
background of the MF approach is presented. Then, the re-
sulting images obtained in simulations and experiments with
classical beamforming and MF image are presented. Finally,
conclusions and discussions are drawn.
2. MATHEMATICAL BACKGROUND
2.1. Objectives
The FC consists in imaging the same medium with N differ-
ent frequencies. The elementary log-compressed images are
then summed in order to decrease the speckle noise and in-
crease the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) [6]:
IFC =
N∑
i=1
I logi (1)
where I logi is the i
th log-compressed image of the medium at
the frequency fi.
The idea of the proposed method consists in taking advan-
tage of the broad frequency band of new transducers, such as
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the cMUT, in order to transmit different frequencies in a sin-
gle shot. Then, in receive mode, the recorded radio-frequency
(RF) signal is decomposed into N sub-bands. Thanks to the
large bandwidth of the transducer, it is possible to decompose
the received signal into separated frequency components and
to create an image taking advantage of the low frequencies
for the penetration depth and on the high frequencies for the
resolution.
2.2. Attenuation compensation
The use of separated frequencies in reception emphasizes
the problem of the attenuation. Indeed, in biological media,
the attenuation function is frequency dependent and high
frequencies are attenuated faster during the propagation. In
this way, before summing the elementary images, time gain
compensation (TGC) is required to decrease the effect of
the attenuation. A specific TGCi has to be used on the ith
elementary image in order to correctly compensate for each
frequency component. Using the notation Iˆ for the atten-
uation compensated images, the compensation is expressed
as:
Iˆ logi = I
log
i + TGCi (2)
Biological medium are usually considered with an atten-
uation dependent law expressed as [6]:
αi = α0f
γ
i (3)
where fi is the frequency of the ith elementary image (Hz),
α0 the attenuation constant (dB.m−1.Hz−γ), and γ the atten-
uation power law. Using such a formulation, the ith TGC can
be expressed at a depth z with:
TGCi = αiz (4)
The major drawback of the FC image is the resolution re-
duction which comes from the fact that the FC image is made
after the log-compression step. Moreover, the phase and fre-
quency information of the signal is lost during the transfor-
mation of the RF image into the log-compressed one. These
two major issues are disadvantageous for the MF approach
proposed in the paper. To create the final MF image, the ele-
mentary images must be kept as long as possible into the RF
domain in order to take benefit of the phase and frequency
content. The attenuation compensation is made on the RF
data and the FC also. The envelope detection is performed
only once on the final MF RF image. The elementary ith at-
tenuation compensated RF image, IˆRFi , is expressed with the
attenuation compensation as:
IˆRFi = I
RF
i × eαiz ln(10)/20 (5)
The final MF RF image, IˆMF , reconstructed with the N
multi-frequency levels, is expressed as:
IˆMF =
N∑
i=1
IˆRFi =
N∑
i=1
IRFi × eαiz ln(10)/20 (6)
Fig. 1. Theoretical frequency spectrum of the probe used in
simulation (blue solid line) and its bandwidth (black horizon-
tal line). The spectrum is a modified version of a prototype
cMUT array [7]. The red-dashed curves represent the filters
used for the case N=7.
Using the final MF RF image, the envelope detection and
the log-compression can be conducted in order to compare the
obtained image to the initial image itself.
2.3. Filtering strategy
From the initial band-pass of the probe, different strategies
of decomposition can be used. In this preliminary study, a
simple decomposition into different frequency bands, using a
5th-order Butterworth filter has been used. From the width of
the initial band-pass, theN images are created using the same
bandwidth. The central frequency of each filter is computed
depending on the transducer bandwidth. From the probe
band-pass defined by [fmin; fmax], the bandwidth of each
filter ∆f and the central position of the ith frequency fi is
defined as:
∆f = (fmax − fmin) /N (7)
fi = fmin + (i− 1/2)∆f (8)
An illustration of the filter family is proposed on Fig. 1.
2.4. Evaluation of the method
The multi-frequency approach was evaluated computing the
new resolution and the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). To evalu-
ate the resolution of the US image, the cross-correlation pro-
posed by Wagner et al. has been used [8] to estimate the
full width at half maximum in the axial and lateral directions.
Moreover, the SNR has been evaluated using:
SNR = µ/σ (9)
where µ is the mean value of the image and σ is the stan-
dard deviation [8]. The SNR is only computed in a region of
interest (ROI) depending on the image.2734
3. RESULTS
3.1. Materials and method
An ideal transducer has been used in simulation, whose char-
acteristics are close to published cMUT measurements [7].
Its frequency characteristic is displayed in Fig. 1. The -6 dB
transducer bandwidth is [1.7; 8.4] MHz. These values are
used to define the sub-band decomposition.
Two different simulations have been conducted with
CREANUIS [9] in order to use the entire bandwidth of the
transducer. First a pulse and second a chirp have been trans-
mitted in the medium. The two signals are convolved with
the bandwidth. However, the chirp signal has to be correctly
designed to fit the bandwidth. The used chirp frequencies
bandwidth was the one of the US probe and the transmitted
signal was 1 µs long. With such excitation, all the available
frequencies are transmitted. With the chirp excitation signal,
a compression signal is used in reception to recover the initial
axial resolution of the image [10].
The cyst medium has been used in simulation and 100 000
scatterers have been used, randomly set in the medium [11].
Four different areas can be distinguished (Fig. 3): five punc-
tual scatterers on the left, five hyper-echoic cysts in the mid-
dle (with increasing diameters versus depth), five hypo-echoic
cysts on the right (with decreasing diameters versus depth)
and the background. An attenuation of 0.5 dB/cm/MHz has
been set in the simulation.
3.2. Simulation results
The MF image has been created for different values of N . A
maximum value of 7 images has been chosen. In function of
the number of images, the frequencies of the frequency bands
are updated as in equation (7-8).
For each resulting MF image, the SNR and the resolutions
are evaluated and displayed in Fig. 2. The resulting SNR in-
creases with the number of frequency components used in the
MF approach. Concerning the resolution, with the increasing
number of frequency components, the axial and the lateral
resolutions are improved. However, we can appreciate that
when pulses are transmitted, a plateau is reached for both lat-
eral and axial resolutions. The corresponding B-mode and
MF images are displayed in Fig. 3 in pulse or chirp case.
For the B-mode images without compounding, the attenua-
tion compensation has been applied at the central frequency.
In the proposed MF images, the resolution is improved at the
different depths and for the different cysts. Moreover, the
echo intensity is better in the far field, thanks to the attenu-
ation compensation at each specific frequency.
3.3. Experimental results
The experimental evaluation has been carried out using a PZT
probe connected to the research scanner Ula-Op [12]. The
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. Estimation of (a) the SNR and (b) the resolutions (ax-
ial and lateral) versus the number N of frequency bands for a
pulse or a chirp transmitted signals.
probe LA523 (Esaote, Firenze) has a -6 dB bandwidth in the
range [4; 10] MHz and a 1 µs chirp is used in transmission.
A phantom Model 551 (ATS Laboratories, Bridgeport, USA)
was used. The manufacturer of the phantom provides an at-
tenuation of 0.5 dB/cm/MHz. Then, the same method has
been applied on the receive RF image in order to create the
MF image.
The resulting evolution of the SNR and the resolution are
displayed in Fig. 4. Both the SNR and the resolution (axial
and lateral) are improved when MF scheme is applied. The
corresponding B-mode images of the phantom are displayed
in Fig. 5. The image on right shows only slight improve-
ments in the contrast while both the axial and lateral resolu-
tion seems similar. Visually, the speckle is thinner in the MF
image as the resolution around the various wires. On the clas-
sical FC image, the obtained SNR is 3.7 with an axial and lat-
eral resolution of 0.69 mm and 0.99 mm, respectively, which
demonstrate the increase of SNR and the decrease of resolu-
tion compare to classical and MF approach. In MF image, the
resolution improvement is reached with a few sub-bands, due
to the limited size of the PZT bandwidths. These results con-
firmed the simulations. The limited improvement of the SNR
and resolution may come from the limited depth-of-field used
in experimental images.2735
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Fig. 3. Resulting B-mode images using pulses (a-b) or chirps
(c-d). The left column corresponds to images without com-
pounding and on the right with the MF strategy. White-
dashed boxes show the zoomed region of chirp images (e-
f) and yellow-dashed-dot boxes display the region where the
SNR and the resolution are evaluated.
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This study demonstrated through simulations and experi-
ments that a multi-frequency approach improves both lateral
and axial resolutions. Using this strategy, the attenuation
compensation provides an enhancement for the regions where
the high frequencies are not present. Such compensation in-
creases the resolution of the images at such depths. The
multi-frequency is particularly suitable with large bandwidth
transducer. Indeed, the required frequencies can be transmit-
ted and recorded into a single transmission while keeping a
high frame rate. The increase of the resolution in the MF
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Fig. 4. Estimation of the SNR (a) and the resolution (b) in
experimental case.
image opens new perspectives e.g. in imaging method based
on speckle tracking. Indeed, the highest resolution of the
image leads to more accurate motion estimation.
In term of filtering strategy, the bandwidth was decom-
posed into N sub-bands, which could be optimized. Differ-
ent strategies have to be tested as bands with constant ∆f/f ,
spatio-temporal filtering, continuous filtering, adaptive filter-
ing... The resolution optimization can also be formulated into
an inverse problem where an optimal decomposition of the
bandwidth has to be found.
Of course, the proposed method has some limitations.
First, the method improves the resolution only if attenuation
is present. If not, no improvement is measured. Secondly, if
the high frequency wave is too low, the MR method increases
the noise of the high frequency component that increases the
speckle SNR but not the overall resolution. Third, in both
simulations and experiments, the attenuation was known and
has been perfectly compensated for. In unknown media, a
measure of the attenuation at the different frequencies is first
required in order to propose the optimal MF image.
In future work, experimental measurements have to be
conducted on cMUT array in order to establish the reachable
experimental gain in resolution. Moreover, various attenuat-
ing media have to be considered to evaluate the MF approach
in more realistic cases and the possible increase of the DOF.
New phantoms and clinical media have also to be tested with
the MF method in order to quantify its contribution.2736
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Fig. 5. B-mode image and zoom version of the phantom,
(a-b) without compounding and (c-d) after MF strategy and
(e-f) with classical FC approach. White-dashed boxes show
the zoom region of resulting images and yellow-dash-dot box
display the region where the SNR and the resolution are eval-
uated.
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